Winter Coaching Promotions
The Winter is a notoriously quiet time for golf professionals, a time when it’s highly likely that weʼll spend far too much time
drinking too much hot chocolate and eating too many chips. As a way of encouraging you fair weather golfers to help me avoid
pilling on the pounds and help you get your game in shape for next season, Iʼve put together a few coaching
packages to take advantage of over the colder months.
Some of these could make excellent Christmas presents for friends and family.
I can email a personalised voucher for any lessons or coaching packages you may require.
All packages are suitable for any standard of player including complete beginners.

Adult Coaching Packages
Booking a series of lessons is a great way to make real progress with your golf.
After spending the first session looking in depth at the area of the game that you would like to focus on,
we will spend the remaining sessions building up technical proficiency and confidence in that
area of your game until you are ready to take it on the course.
All adult Packages utilise our V1 Golf video analysis and Golf Explanar Wheel, short game area and golf course.

No# of Lessons
1 X 30 Mins
3 x 30 Mins
6 x 30 Mins
10 x 30 Mins

Cost to Buy
£20.00
£55.00
£99.00
£150.00

Price per lesson
£18.33
£16.50
£15.00

Expiry time
3 months
6 months
9 months

‘For £10 extra, I will give you a 5 Credit Range Card (normally worth £16) for your Practice sessions’

Childrenʼs Coaching Package.
Childrenʼs lessons are designed to develop good technique and understanding about all areas of the game. The
sessions use our V1 Golf video analysis, short game area and golf course. For single lessons I recommend 30
minutes as a maximum for under 8ʼs. Packages age range, I would recommend from 9 years +

No# of Lessons
1 x 30 Mins
3 x 30 Mins
6 X 30 Mins

Cost to Buy
£15.00
£40.00
£75.00

Price per lesson
£13.33
£12.50

Afternoon with the Pro
4 Hours of Spent with our Resident Golf Professional
Range Lesson
Short Game Analysis
Light Lunch (Soup & Sandwich)
Golf Course Play
This Day Can Benefit A Total Beginner or An Establish Handicap Golfer.
Cost £125.00 (Includes All Range Balls)
Joint Lesson with Friend £150.00 (£75.00 each)

Expiry time
3 months
6 months

